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Abstract In Mediterranean landscapes, wildfires and land abandonment lead to major
landscape modifications primarily by favouring the presence of open, shrub-like habitats.
At present, we know very little of how these changes affect patterns of species occurrence
at the landscape scale. In this work, we analyse the impact of these landscape changes on
the occurrence patterns of eight open-habitat species by using presence/absence data
collected in the Catalan Breeding Bird Atlas (NE Spain). We compared the species
occurrence patterns along habitat gradients for three different landscape settings: a
semi-permanent farmland–forest landscape (i.e. with variable proportions of farmland and
forests) and two landscape settings which mimic those favoured by land abandonment and
fire: farmland–shrubland landscapes and mosaic landscapes (i.e. variable proportions of
farmland and forest coexisting with a shrubby matrix). In the forest–farmland landscape,
we found a dominant negative effect of adjacent forest on species occurrence rates. This
overall effect mostly disappeared in farmland–shrubland landscapes composed by two
habitats with more similar vegetation structure. In mosaic landscapes, the general negative
effect of forest habitats also appeared to be partially compensated by the presence of a
shrubby matrix. Our results suggest that landscape gradients induced by fire and to some
degree also land abandonment, mainly favouring availability of shrublands may potentially
enhance the resilience of threatened open-habitat species at the landscape scale by
increasing the range of potential habitats used. The analysis of species-occurrence patterns
along predefined habitat gradients appears as a useful tool to predict potential species
responses to land use change.
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Introduction
Socioeconomical changes from recent decades have caused the abandonment of less fertile
rural areas in many regions of the world including the Mediterranean Basin (Preiss et al.
1997). In these landscapes, the abandonment of traditional agricultural activity leads to
secondary succession and vegetation development which increases in turn the amount of
shrubland and forests at the landscape scale (Escarré et al. 1983; Masalles and Vigo 1987,
Farina 1997; Sirami et al. 2007). In many areas affected by land abandonment, fire is
rapidly becoming the main cause of large-scale habitat disturbance and a major agent
maintaining availability of open habitats and landscape heterogeneity by turning forest into
shrublands (Moreira et al. 2001; Lloret et al. 2002).
In this context, habitat changes induced by land abandonment and fire are expected to be
critical in determining future biodiversity patterns in large areas of the Mediterranean
Basin (Preiss et al. 1997; Moreira et al. 2001; Herrando et al. 2003; Sirami et al. 2007).
For birds in particular, such changes may be especially important since several openhabitat species have begun to decline alarmingly in the recent years and many of them are
now of particular European conservation concern (BirdLife International 2004).
Recent evidences suggest that the way habitats integrate the landscape may be a key
factor in determining species occurrence patterns (Tiainen and Pakkala 2001; Fuller et al.
2004; Brotons et al. 2005a, b). Therefore, studies dealing with bird–landscape relationship
should not recognise habitat patches embedded within completely unsuitable habitat, as has
been postulated by the applications of the island biogeography theory (MacArthur and
Wilson 1967), but consider the complexity of heterogeneity in habitat mosaics (Virkkala
et al. 2004). In dynamic, mosaic landscapes such as Mediterranean landscapes, habitat
patches are not likely to be perceived by animals as discrete units in the landscape (Wiens
1994), but rather species will show a gradual range of affinity for different habitats or
combination of habitats (Dunning et al. 1992; Brotons et al. 2005b)
The distribution of open-habitat bird species will be mainly determined by their ability
to respond to landscape changes and to colonise new originated habitats. A number of
studies have shown significant decreases of open-habitat bird species under a land abandonment context (Preiss et al. 1997; Sirami et al. 2007) whereas these species may be
benefited by the impacts derived from the occurrence of wildfires (Pons and Prodon 1996;
Herrando et al. 2003). However, further approaches at a landscape scale are needed to
assess the processes underlying changes in occurrence patterns in dynamic Mediterranean
landscapes. An interesting approach to solve this gap in knowledge is the comparative
analysis of species occurrence patterns along environmental gradients (i.e. species response
curves along habitat gradients) in different landscape settings expected to be created by the
dynamics behind land use changes, as for instance land abandonment and fire disturbance
(Fig. 1) (Andrén et al. 1997). In this context, the continuum model (Austin 1999) is being
taken into consideration through the definition of habitat gradients and creates an explicit
link between species’ distribution patterns and ecological processes (Fischer and
Lindenmayer 2006). Most of the studies about response curves along an ecological
gradient have been conducted on plant species (Austin 2002; Oksanen and Minchin 2002;
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Rydgren et al. 2003; Coudun and Gegout 2005; Yee 2006) and relatively little research has
focused on response curves for animals describing ecological processes at the landscape
scale (Suárez-Seoane et al. 2002).
The aim of this work was to study the occurrence patterns of eight open-habitat species
with different habitat preferences, in different landscapes mimicking habitat arrangement
arising from land abandonment-fire impact dynamics. With this purpose in mind, we used
three different landscape settings: (1) Farmland–forest landscapes, which was used as
reference landscape, covered with a stable mixture of semi-permanent open habitats
(farmland) and well developed vegetation areas (forests). We consider this gradient as a
hypothetically future landscape in case of long-term land abandonment and total fire
suppression favouring forest habitat as the dominant natural vegetation with variable
farmland proportion (Farina 1997; Sirami et al. 2007). The transition from farmland to
forest defines a habitat gradient characterized by a heavy sharp contrast of vegetation
structure between habitat patches. (2) Farmland–shrubland landscape which emulate the
habitat combination emerging from convergent driving forces into the landscape: shortterm land abandonment and fire which leads to different degrees of coexisting open
habitats (Fig. 1). Its correspondent habitat gradient is characterized by a soft contrast
between habitat patches. (3) Mosaic landscape in which farmland and forest coexist with a
shrubby matrix habitat. This gradient may be interpreted as a surrogate of the heterogeneous landscape more commonly created after fire impact (Romme 1982; Lloret et al.
2002).
We mimicked hypothetical changes in these landscape settings by performing comparisons of the species response curves along habitat gradients between two different
landscape settings: (a) the farmland–forest with the farmland–shrubland landscape; (b) the
farmland–forest with a mosaic landscape. We then addressed the following two hypotheses. First, landscape changes associated to short-term land abandonment and fire favour
the coexistence of different open habitats (farmland and shrubland) leading to softer
vegetation contrast between dominant habitat types. In this case, we expect an increase in
the range of habitat combinations used by our focal species in farmland–shrubland dominated landscapes when compared to a farmland–forest landscape. We also expect, that
landscape changes related to long-term abandonment and fire suppression that favour the
conversion of shrubland into forest, will affect negatively open-habitat species occurrence

Fire

Land abandonment

Land abandonment

Probability of presence

Fig. 1 Conceptual model
representing the species’
response curves along different
habitat gradients. Habitat
gradients will be modified
according to the main driving
forces in large-scale landscape
dynamics: land abandonment and
fire. In this conceptual model
only linear responses are shown
as simple examples of response
curves along two compared
habitat gradients

Response curve: farmland - forest gradient
Response curve: farmland - shrubland gradient
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patterns. Second, we hypothesized that mosaic landscapes will affect the processes of
habitat selection by inducing interactions among the coexisting habitats (i.e. farmland,
shrubland and forest). The effect of nearby habitats on species occurrence has been
recognised as an important issue (Sisk et al. 1997; Virkkala et al. 2004; Fuller et al. 2004;
Brotons et al. 2005b) and could potentially provide critical insights into species response to
landscape changes. With the presence of a shrubby matrix habitat, species may be able to
use a wider range of habitats and benefit from their coexistence in the landscape. If this
hypothesis holds true, species acquiring resources from adjacent habitats or with strong
preference for the combination of shrubland with other habitats (i.e. farmland or forest) in
the landscape will show an increase in their occurrence patterns along the examined habitat
gradients.

Material and methods
Study area
The study was carried out in Catalonia (31.930 km2), which is situated in the north-east of
the Iberian Peninsula and has a typically Mediterranean climate (between c. 0150 E and
3200 E longitude and 40300 N and 42400 N latitude). Landscape changes related to
socio-economical dynamics in this region may be representative of those that occurred in
the whole Mediterranean Europe during the last decennia: increases in land abandonment
that leads to fuel accumulation and therefore an increase in wildfire impact (Le Houerou
1990), which reveal two opposing forces driving large-scale landscape dynamics (Fig. 1).
In this context, open-vegetation habitats like shrublands in our study area arise mainly
through secondary succession after abandonment of less productive cropland and fire.
Either originated from land abandonment or fire, shrubby formations in our study area
appear to be structurally similar and mainly dependent on local environmental conditions
and land use history (Calvo et al. 2002; Pérez et al. 2003).
Between 1975 and 2000 the forest cover increased throughout Catalonia by about
225,000 ha (Gil et al. 2005). This increase is surprising because during this period about
234,000 ha of forests and shrublands were burned (Diaz-Delgado et al. 2004). In spite of
the great impact of wildfires and the agricultural abandonment of less productive areas (c.
100,000 ha in the last 20 years), the shrubby vegetation has decreased by more than
200,000 ha (Gil et al. 2005), as a consequence of secondary succession following land
abandonment leading to the development of forest formation.

Bird occurrence data
This work focused on eight bird species characterised by their different degree of specialization on open habitats with variable preferences for shrubland and dry, extensive
farmlands (Estrada et al. 2004): Alectoris rufa, Anthus campestris, Carduelis cannabina,
Emberiza calandra, Emberiza hortulana, Galerida theklae, Lullula arborea and Oenanthe
hispanica. These species also have been shown in previous studies to be especially
abundant on post-fire areas in Catalonia (Pons and Prodon 1996; Herrando et al. 2002). We
selected these species because they may be benefited in a different way from landscape
changes affecting open habitats such as farmland and shrubland.
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Data on species occurrence patterns in different landscapes were obtained from the
Catalan Breeding Bird Atlas (CBBA, Estrada et al. 2004). The CBBA is a large-scale
survey that covered between 1999 and 2002 the whole of the Catalonia using a grid based
10 km Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) squares. A total of 3,077 1 km squares
(approximately 9% of the total area) were selected to conduct standardised intensive
surveys of species presence in a stratified fashion to cover the main habitat types present
within each of the 10 km squares (Hirzel and Guisan 2002). Two 1-h surveys were conducted for each one of the selected UTM 1 · 1 km squares during which every square was
entirely surveyed and every detected species recorded.

Habitat gradients
For the purpose of this study, habitat was considered as a spatially contiguous and
homogeneous vegetation type that appears to be physiognomically distinctive from other
categories (i.e. land-cover, Hutto 1985). We derived the cover of the three considered
habitats (farmland, shrubland and forest) for each of the 3,077 1 km squares sampled in the
CBBA, using the Catalan land use map (1997) originated from remote sensing imagery
(Viñas and Baulies 1995). We defined three landscape settings by selecting the 1 · 1 km
squares for which the sum of the habitats considered was dominant ([75% of the square
surface). In this way, we defined the farmland–forest landscape corresponding to the
squares with a sum of two habitats higher than 75% (1,405 squares). Following the same
reasoning, 1,367 squares were assigned to the farmland–shrubland landscape setting, and
finally 509 squares to the mosaic landscape setting. In the case of latter, we selected
squares for which the sum of the three habitats was also greater than 75% of the total
square surface but shrubland was present in all squares with a proportion ranging between
25% and 50% of the total formed by the three habitats.
Finally, for each of these three landscape settings the selected 1 · 1 km squares were
classified in 20 different ranges corresponding to different landscape classes with similar
relative habitat composition. Each class contained a minimum of 10 1 · 1 km squares. The
landscape classes were arrayed along habitat gradients expressing the decrease in farmland
proportion across the landscape in relation to the alternative habitat. In order to test
hypothesis one, we compared farmland–forest with farmland–shrubland landscapes,
whereas to test hypothesis two (i.e. evaluate the effect of the shrubby matrix); we compared the gradient of decreasing farmland proportion in relation to forest between the
reference (farmland–forest) and the mosaic landscapes.

Statistical analysis and test of landscape ecological processes
For each species we estimated mean occurrence rate within each landscape class by
averaging the number of presences. We obtained information on the shape of the responses
by analysing patterns of species occurrence for the different landscape classes along the
habitat gradient performing simple stepwise regression models (Zar 1998). To this end, we
included the first and second order polynomial of the habitat gradient to test for different
landscape ecological processes (Table 1) based on the statistical significance of the linear
and quadratic term (P-value \0.05) and the sign of their coefficients corresponding with
different shapes of response curves (Table 1) (Appendix)
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After the estimation of the shape of the species response curve for each habitat gradient
(Fig. 2), we proceeded to their comparison between landscape settings. Here we tested
whether significant differences existed between response curves by including landscape
setting into the regression model.
To quantify changes in occurrence patterns originated by landscape changes, we
compared species occurrence rates along two habitat gradients whenever they were statistically different. The change in occurrence patterns between the compared landscapes
indicates a different degree of response to landscape changes. As the response curves along
the compared habitat gradients approach, the area between the curves tends to decrease.
This may be interpreted in terms of a reduced impact of landscape changes on species
occurrence. However, since the area between curves is likely to be influenced by the total
abundance of a given species (i.e. species highly abundant are susceptible to suffer higher
change in occurrence patterns); we estimated the change in occurrence patterns related to
the mean probability of presence (defined from here onwards as ‘landscape-changes
response’, LCR). In this way, LCR was calculated by dividing the area between two
response curves (estimated through integration curves) by the mean probability of presence
along both compared gradients according to Eq. 1. We were able to estimate the relative
importance of the species response to landscape changes occurred between the two gradients, having an accumulative measure of the species response along the whole gradient
through integration curves.
Z 1
½(Rc1 )  ðRc2 Þ dx  P1
ð1Þ
LCR ¼
0

where Rc represents the function describing variations in species occurrence patterns along
a given gradient (response curve) and being Rc1 ‡ Rc2. And P corresponds to the mean
probability of presence for the habitat gradients compared.

Table 1 Summary of the possible shape of responses determined by the relationship between species
occurrences and habitat composition along a given habitat gradient as shown in Fig. 2
Response to habitat gradients
Linear term

Quadratic term

Coefficient sign

P-value

Coefficient sign

P-value

Habitat lossa

Negative

P \ 0.05

(–)

n.s.

Partial compensationb

Negative

P \ 0.05

(–)

n.s.

Perfect compensation

(–)

n.s.

(–)

n.s.

Fragmentation

Negative

P \ 0.05

Positive

P \ 0.05

Supplementation

Negative

P \ 0.05

Negative

P \ 0.05

Complementation

(–)

n.s.

Negative

P \ 0.05

Statistical recognition of the shape for a given species response curve was derived from the assessment of
the coefficients (linear and quadratic terms) of the regression model relating mean species occurrence rate
for a given habitat gradient (decrease in farmland proportion in relation to an alternative habitat in the
landscape)
a

If the coefficient sign is positive, the identified response will be same but corresponding to the nonfarmland habitat

b

It differs from the ‘habitat loss’ in that the probability of presence in the habitat where the species is less
abundant is different from zero (considering the 95% confidence intervals)
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50% farmland and 50% alternative habitat and

5

100% alternative habitat

Fig. 2 Ecological processes of habitat selection at a landscape scale according to five types of response
curves along habitat gradients: (1) ‘Habitat loss’: species occurrence decreases in the same proportion as the
preferred habitat (i.e. habitat with higher occurrence rate). (2a) ‘Partial compensation’: species compensate
the loss of the preferred habitat by using low quality adjacent habitats (Norton et al. 2000); (2b) ‘Perfect
compensation’: species does not perceive changes in habitat quality between the two habitats; (3)
‘Fragmentation’: adjacent habitat offers no resources to the species and has a negative effect on the species
present in the preferred habitat. (4) ‘Supplementation’: species obtains resources from adjacent habitat
supplementing those found in the preferred habitat. (5) ‘Complementation’: species requires complementary
resources present in adjacent habitats, thus showing a peak of species occurrence when the two habitats
coexist. Modified from Andrén et al. 1997; Brotons et al. 2005b

Results
Response curves along two-habitat landscape gradients
The species included in this study showed a diversity of responses to the habitat gradients
analysed leading to a variety of response curves. Along the farmland–forest gradient,
which has a sharp contrast in vegetation structure between the two habitats, the dominant
ecological processes detected in species habitat selection were ‘fragmentation’ and ‘habitat
loss’ (Table 2). For three species supporting ‘fragmentation’ type responses (A. rufa,
G. theklae and O. hispanica), the decrease in occurrence rates along the gradient decreased
more rapidly as forest habitat increased in the landscape than expected by ‘habitat loss’.
Other three species (C. cannabina, E. calandra and E. hortulana) showed decreases in
occurrence proportional to increases in forest habitat, and thus matched the process of
‘habitat loss’. Finally, the occurrence patterns of two species (L. arborea and A. campestris) fitted the ‘perfect compensation’ type response showing no significant differences
in occurrence rates as the proportion of forests changed along the gradient (Table 2). We
should also note here, that A. campestris was virtually absent from the farmland–forest
landscape setting.
In contrast to the farmland–forest gradient, along the farmland–shrubland gradient none
of the species considered showed a negative, non-linear effect, of increasing shrubland
habitat on occurrence patterns. Along this gradient, four species were present at both ends
of the gradient but being more common at one of them, thus matching the ‘partial compensation’ process of habitat selection (Fig. 3). Three of these species (C. cannabina,
E. hortulana and A. campestris) were observed more frequently in shrublands, whereas
E. calandra preferred farmland dominated landscapes but also used to a large extent
shrubland dominated ones. Three species (A. rufa, O. hispanica and G. theklae) matched
the ‘perfect compensation’ process along the farmland–shrubland gradient, showing the
similar occurrence rates for the whole extent of the gradient. Finally, L. arborea exhibited
a bell shaped response curve fitting the predictions of the ‘complementation’ response by
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Table 2 Summary of the shape of species response curves along a habitat gradient (i.e. type of response) in
reference (farmland–forest) and open-habitat landscapes (farmland–shrubland)
Species

Type of response along habitat gradient

LCRa

P. trendsb

Farmland–forest

Farmland–shrubland

A. rufa

Fragmentation

Perfect compensation

0.79

No change

A. campestris

Perfect compensation

Partial compensation

1.58

+88%

C. cannabina

Habitat loss

Partial compensation

0.74

No change

E. calandra

Habitat loss

Partial compensation

0.41

–5%

E. hortulana

Habitat loss

Partial compensation

1.58

+82%

G. theklae

Fragmentation

Perfect compensation

1.47

+44%

L. arborea

Perfect compensation

Complementation

0.34

+20%

O. hispanica

Fragmentation

Perfect compensation

1.22

–20%

‘Landscape-changes response’ (LCR) indicates the changes in occurrence patterns between the compared
habitat gradients. See also Table 1
a

We estimated ‘landscape-changes response’ as the changes in occurrence patterns between the two
compared habitat gradients (calculated as the area between curves through curve integration, see methods)
related to the mean probability of presence for both compared landscapes

b

Population trends: percentage of population increase(+)/decrease (–) in Catalonia during the last 20 years
(Estrada et al. 2004)

being favoured by the coexistence of both open habitats (i.e. farmland and shrubland)
(Table 2; Fig. 3).
When we estimated differences in overall occurrence patterns between the two landscape settings, all studied species showed a significant overall increase in occurrence rates
from the reference farmland–forest to the farmland–shrubland setting (Fig. 3). However,
‘landscape-changes response’ (LCR) showed an idiosyncratic behaviour among the species. When we compared LCR between landscapes, the species that underwent the largest
relative change were E. hortulana, A. campestris and G. theklae (Table 2). This indicated a
relatively higher benefit from the formation of associated open-habitats landscape (farmland and shrubland) on these species. Conversely, E. calandra and L. arborea were the
species with smallest response to these landscape changes.

Effect of shrubby matrix presence in a farmland–forest landscape
In mosaic landscapes, four species compensated decreases in farmland habitat as forest
increased in the presence of a shrubby matrix (Fig. 4). The other four species (A. rufa,
E. calandra, G. theklae and O. hispanica) did not occupy forest dominated landscapes even
in event of the presence of a shrubby matrix, supporting the ‘habitat loss’ response (Fig. 4).
However, for these species, except for E. calandra (P-value landscape setting [0.05),
the presence of such a shrubby matrix reduced the ‘fragmentation’ effect observed in the
reference farmland–forest landscape by smoothing the decrease in species mean occurrence as the proportion of forests increased in the landscape. For C. cannabina and
L. arborea, the mosaic landscape contributed to an overall increase in occurrence rates
across the gradient supporting a compensating effect of the shrubland habitat in mosaic
landscapes (Table 3). In case of significant differences between both landscape settings,
the species with greatest LCR were, G. theklae, C. cannabina and O. hispanica (Table 3),
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Alectoris rufa

Anthus campestris

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2

Mean occurence rate in 1x1 km squares

0.0
1.0

Carduelis cannabina

Emberiza calandra

Emberiza hortulana

Galerida theklae

Lullula arborea

Oenanthe hispanica

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Decreasing farmland proportion

Decreasing farmland proportion

Fig. 3 Response curves for the eight studied bird species along the compared habitat gradients: farmland–
forest (black circles and black line) and farmland–shrubland (white squares and dotted line). Vertical bars
represent the standard error of the mean. All compared response curves were significantly different
(landscape setting P-value \0.05)
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1.0

Alectoris rufa

0.8

Anthus campestris
n.s.

0.6
0.4
0.2

Mean occurrence rate in 1x1 km squares

0.0
1.0

Carduelis cannabina

Emberiza calandra
n.s.

Emberiza hortulana
n.s.

Galerida theklae

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.0

Lullula arborea

Oenanthe hispanica

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Decreasing farmland proportion

Decreasing farmland proportion

Fig. 4 Response curves along the farmland–forest gradient for the 8 studied species in two compared
landscape settings: the farmland–forest (black circles and black line) and the mosaic landscape (white
squares and dotted line). Vertical bars represent the standard error of the mean. No significant differences
between response curves are indicated with n.s. under the species name
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Table 3 Summary of the shape of species response curves along a habitat gradient (i.e. type of response) in
mosaic landscapes
Species

Mosaic landscape
b

‘Landscape-changes
response’a

Equation

Type of response along habitat gradient

A. rufa

0.39–0.27grad

Habitat loss

0.37

A. campestris

0.01

Perfect compensation

n.s.

C. cannabina

0.61–0.32grad

Partial compensation

0.64

E. calandra

0.65–0.55grad

Habitat loss

n.s.

E. hortulana

0.04

Perfect compensation

n.s.

G. theklae

0.18–0.20grad

Habitat loss

0.95

L. arborea

0.60–0.26grad

Partial compensation

0.20

O. hispanica

0.31–0.36grad

Habitat loss

0.63

‘Landscape-changes response’ indicates the change in occurrence patterns when comparing the reference
landscape (farmland–forest) with the mosaic landscape. See also Table 1
a

We estimated ‘landscape-changes response’ as the changes in occurrence patterns between the two
compared gradients (calculated as the area between curves through curve integration, see methods) related to
the mean probability of presence for both compared landscape settings

b

Only significant coefficients are represented

undergoing the largest increase in their occurrence rates in relative terms. These species
appear thus, to be the most benefited from the formation of mosaic landscapes associated to
forests, farmland and shrubland. In contrast, two later, scarcer species, A. campestris and
E. hortulana, showed a similar preference for farmland and forest irrespectively of the
landscape setting (P-value landscape setting [0.05). Finally, at the scale analysed, our
results provided no evidence for the supplementation process to play any significant role
for the species analysed in any of the landscape settings.

Discussion
Our study strongly supports the view that landscape changes in the habitat mosaic
favouring the coexistence between open-habitats favour the set of species analysed. The
analysis of species response curves provides essential information relative to the processes
of habitat selection at the landscape scale. The comparison of the occurrence patterns in
farmland–forest landscapes with those related to the shrubland dynamics in the landscape
(farmland–shrubland and mosaic landscapes) allowed confirming that bird species were
greatly favoured by the presence of shrubland habitats and by the formation of habitat
mosaic landscapes analogous to those potentially originated by fire and land abandonment.
However each species responded in an idiosyncratic way to the habitat gradients analysed,
given their different degree of specialization on the habitats considered in this study (Fuller
et al. 2004).
In a farmland–forest landscape, most of our focal open-habitat species were negatively
affected by the increasing proportion of forest habitat, therefore the ‘fragmentation’ and
‘habitat loss’ processes appear to primarily drive species responses to habitat changes
(Andrén et al. 1997). Instead, in farmland–shrubland landscapes favoured by land abandonment and/or fire, processes in which open-habitat species acquire resources from both
habitats (farmland and shrubland) seem to dominate (Norton et al. 2000). The similarity of
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vegetation structure among these two habitats was probably the reason under the increase
in the probability of presence along the whole gradient when comparing with the farmland–forest. Coexistence between open habitats involves more flexible processes of habitat
selection for open-habitat species. Similarity in vegetation structure of major habitat features has been already pointed out by some authors as a key factor in habitat selection
(Donald et al. 2001; Brotons et al. 2005b).
Heterogeneous landscapes also favoured the increase in the occurrence patterns of most
of the species when comparing with the reference farmland–forest landscape, but no for
A. campestris, E. calandra and E. hortulana. The presence of a shrubby matrix habitat
increased the occurrence patterns of the species when coexisting with farmland and also
decreased the negative effect of forest habitat on open-habitat species occurrence as forest
proportion increases. The species which largely smoothed the negative effect of forest with
the presence of a shrubby matrix (i.e. G. theklae and O. hispanica) underwent the largest
increase in occurrence patterns. Contrary to our expectations not all species acquiring
resources from adjacent habitats or with strong preference for mosaic landscapes
(i.e. L. arborea) showed a large response to landscape changes. The wide range of habitats
used, which makes the species more resilient to habitat changes (Gage et al. 2004;
Charrette et al. 2006), may explain such a response (Andrén et al. 1997).
In the light of our results, the coexistence of habitat types in heterogeneous landscapes
created by perturbation dynamics appears as a determinant factor in habitat selection
processes of open-habitat species (Norton et al. 2000). The wider range of habitats used in
heterogeneous landscapes (i.e. mosaic landscape) might favour the species ability to cope
with landscape changes. This species resilience to habitat changes might decrease sensitivity to variations in the amount available habitats (Moreira et al. 2001), leading to more
stable populations under a changing landscape context. As it was shown by Scozzafava and
De Sanctis (2006) the hedgerow removal in the last decades by modern agriculture is
causing many farmland bird species to contract back to shrublands and woodlands edges.
In accordance with our results, this response was not clearly supported for E. calandra
(Scozzafava and De Sanctis 2006). Therefore species with narrow range of habitats used
are likely to experience smaller responses to landscape changes because they respond
mostly to changes in their preferred habitat.
Landscape heterogeneity favours the range of used habitats; therefore, it seems to
become crucial for the maintenance of open-habitat species (Brotons et al. 2005a). On one
hand, the preservation of suitable open habitats within a mosaic landscape may enhance
colonization capabilities of species after forest fires (Frouz and Kindlmann 2001; Murphy
2001). On the other hand, forest habitats may act as barriers to species movements (Mayr
1963), having a potential negative effect on species distribution. However, for most of the
species under study, ‘partial compensation’ processes appeared to increase the permeability of such barriers when a shrubby matrix was present. This was probably due to the
formation of smooth boundaries (i.e. similar vegetation structures in adjacent habitats)
which may facilitate movement between dominant habitat types in landscapes generated by
short-term land abandonment and fire dynamics (Forman 1995).

Species distribution trends and responses to landscape changes
The analysis of species-occurrence patterns along predefined habitat gradients may offer a
useful tool to predict species responses to land use change. Our approach based on the
comparison of the occurrence patterns along different habitat gradients could be also
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applied as a proxy to evaluate the potential impact of other prevailing landscape changes
such as agricultural intensification or urbanization.
The distribution area of A. campestris, E. hortulana and G. theklae trends to increase
during the last 20 years in Catalonia (Table 2; Estrada et al. 2004). This increase was
mainly related to the colonization of new areas affected by fire in recent years (Estrada
et al. 2004) that favours the availability of coexisting open habitats. Pons and Prodon
(1996) have shown that at local scale, in Mediterranean regions, these species colonize or
increase notably their populations after fire. At the landscape scale, these species showed a
strong ‘compensation effect’ when a farmland–forest landscape was compared to a
farmland–shrubland landscape, suggesting that the species are likely indeed to benefit from
the coexistence of open habitats. In spite of the global decrease of shrubland habitats in
Catalonia during the last two decades (Gil et al. 2005), a relevant local increase of openshrubland habitats has been described in central Catalonia. This local increase is likely to
be induced by the effects of farmland abandonment and specially the impact of fire in large
areas (Diaz-Delgado et al. 2004), which benefit the species mentioned before. The increase
of the distribution area for A. campestris and E. hortulana is especially relevant given their
large scale negative population trends elsewhere in Europe (BirdLife International 2004).
Although knowing the certain causes of migrant population decline is not easy (Sanderson
et al. 2006), habitat changes are therefore probably linked to the increase of the distribution
area of these species in Catalonia.
In case of other migrant species of European conservation concern such as O. hispanica,
for which we may predict an increase of species distribution because of its large LCR, the
distribution area in Catalonia has diminished by about 20% (BirdLife International 2004).
Although this species is known to colonize recent burned areas (Pons and Prodon 1996), for
O. hispanica other factors than large scale landscape changes might drive species distribution
trends and also its population (i.e. drought in wintering areas, Mestre et al. 1987). Complementary scale approaches are needed to quantitatively assess habitat specific changes in
order to unambiguously unravel specific causes of species distribution changes. E. calandra,
which also showed a strong preference for farmland, probably appears as another example of
stronger dependence on local factors concerning changes in farmland habitat quality, such as
agricultural intensification. In this case, changes in farmland rather than availability of new
habitats may probably have had a proportional larger contribution to the overall species
distribution trends (Fuller et al. 1995; Donald et al. 2001; Gregory et al. 2004).

Conclusions
The large influence of the landscape context on open-habitat bird communities (Blondel
and Farré. 1988; Virkkala et al. 2004; Brotons et al. 2005b) has been corroborated by this
study. The results demonstrate that the coexistence of farmland and shrubland benefit
open-habitat bird species, even in the case of species showing higher relative preferences
for farmland habitats (Fuller et al. 2004). In most cases, the presence of a shrubby matrix
in mosaic landscapes also decreases the negative effect of forest habitat on open-habitat
species distribution. Furthermore mosaic landscapes can also provide suitable habitat for
forest bird species, given that shrubland seems to be permeable to some degree for these
species (Herrando and Brotons 2002). Hence, the maintenance and even the enhancement
of bird diversity at the landscape scale in Mediterranean regions may depend on the
preservation of a mosaic of habitats where fire is expected to play an active role (Piñol
et al. 1998; Moreira et al. 2001).
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However, when considering interactions between adjacent habitats, it is important to
account for temporal variability in composition at the landscape scale (Forman 1995).
These landscape changes cause species-specific ecological processes that should be also
taken into consideration. The transitional character of shrubland habitats may limit the
benefits of land abandonment and fire for open-habitat species at the landscape scale
(Prodon et al. 1987). In this case, population decreases will be expected for all the species,
especially for those which the habitat ‘fragmentation’ and ‘habitat loss’ processes arose, in
case that succession takes the lead in driving vegetation dynamics. For this reason the
transitional character of shrublands must be taken into consideration for landscape planning and development of animal conservation policies.
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Appendix
Regression coefficients of the response curves for each of the three landscape settings for the studied species
Species

Constant

Linear term

Quadratic term

Model P-value

\0.001

Farmland–forest landscape
A. rufa

0.38

–0.67

0.40

A. campestris

0.01

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

C. cannabina

0.41

–0.35

n.s.

\0.001

E. calandra

0.69

–0.63

n.s.

\0.001

E. hortulana

0.02

–0.03

n.s.

0.010

G. theklae

0.13

–0.38

0.27

\0.001

L. arborea

0.34

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

O. hispanica

0.21

–0.44

0.23

\0.001

Farmland–shrubland landscape
A. rufa

0.41

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

A. campestris

0.01

0.09

n.s.

0.007

C. cannabina

0.42

0.21

n.s.

0.013

E. calandra

0.69

–0.26

n.s.

0.001

E. hortulana

0.04

0.09

n.s.

0.008

G. theklae

0.17

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

L. arborea

0.33

0.92

-0.93

0.034

O. hispanica

0.26

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.
0.003

Mosaic landscape
A. rufa

0.39

–0.27

n.s.

A. campestris

0.02

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

C. cannabina

0.61

–0.32

n.s.

0.002
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Appendix continued
Species

Constant

Linear term

Quadratic term

Model P-value

E. calandra

0.65

–0.55

n.s.

\0.001

E. hortulana

0.03

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

G. theklae

0.18

–0.20

n.s.

0.001

L. arborea

0.60

–0.26

n.s.

0.027

O. hispanica

0.31

–0.36

n.s.

\0.001

Significance of the linear and the quadratic term were judged according to the results of a linear regression
model (P-value \0.05)
‘n.s.’ no significant term P-value [0.5
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